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Children’’; and International Funeral Directors
Association award as Funeral Director of the
Decade.

His excellent reputation in his field has led
him to be appointed to various positions in dif-
ferent organizations, such as Chairman of the
New York State Funeral Directors Advisory
Board, Vice-President of the Council of Senior
Centers and Services of New York City, and
Board Member of Retired Senior Volunteer
People (R.S.V.P.).

Mr. Watts has been an important part of
many community associations such as the Ro-
tary Club in Upper Manhattan, the Washington
Heights/Inwood Chamber of Commerce, the
Washington Heights/Inwood Development Cor-
poration and many others. In every organiza-
tion of which he is a member, Mr. Watts has
given his time to leave a positive mark on the
communities or people he has worked with.
His legacy has been so extraordinary in these
communities that he has been honored by
most of them.

The Harlem Boys Choir has honored Mr.
Watts for the Creation of Adopt a Child in
1984. He also received the Washington
Heights/Inwood Chamber of Commerce Man
of the Year Award in 1984. In 1985 he re-
ceived the Community Resident Award from
the Police Department of New York City for
donation of Police Vests to the 34th Precinct.

Mr. Watts’ exemplary career and many con-
tributions make him much deserving of the
honor and tribute that will be paid to him by
his many friends and colleagues on the 19th
of March of 2002.
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IN HONOR OF DORIS S. SCHWAB

HON. DENNIS J. KUCINICH
OF OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, March 13, 2002

Mr. KUCINICH. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in
recognition of Doris S. Schwab, who is retiring
after 30 years as Executive Director of Senior
Citizen Resources, Inc. Ms. Schwab’s unwav-
ering commitment to Cleveland’s senior com-
munity has been invaluable. Her generosity,
intelligence, and unselfish dedication will be
greatly missed.

For over 30 years Ms. Schwab has worked
tirelessly to create much needed resources to
serve Cleveland’s senior citizens. In 1971 she
organized and established the Crestview Sen-
ior Center, a Multi-purpose Center serving the
elderly in collaboration with the Cleveland Jay-
cees. In the same year she became Executive
Director of its parent organization, Senior Cit-
izen Resources, Inc.

Over the next few years Ms. Schwab
worked diligently to expand the Center by cre-
ating new sites throughout the Cleveland area.
In 1978 she piloted a site called Brighton Cen-
ter. By 1979 she secured funding for and es-
tablished a second Multi-purpose Center, Dea-
coness-Krafft, which was built on the Dea-
coness Hospital Campus. Between 1976 and
1981 she piloted a site in the Southwestern
area of Cleveland at the Brooklyn Heights
United Church of Christ and Brooklyn Acres.
She secured a Community Development Block
Grant to fund and establish a third site oper-
ating one day a week at the City of Cleveland-
owned Estabrook Recreation Center. Through-
out the 1980s she also worked with Dea-

coness Hospital and MetroHealth Medical
Center to establish their programs serving
senior citizens.

Between 1998 and 2000 as a result of Ms.
Schwab’s dedication to the senior community,
funding in the amount of $332,000 was se-
cured for the renovation and construction of
the Memphis Fulton Senior Center and admin-
istration offices of Senior Citizen Resources,
Inc., Crestview Senior Center relocated to this
new site. By this time the centers were serving
over 3,000 senior citizens yearly in the Old
Brooklyn community of Cleveland. Today the
centers continue to thrive as a result of Doris
S. Schwab’s vision, leadership and unwaver-
ing commitment.

I ask my colleagues to join me in rising to
honor Doris S. Schwab and her truly remark-
able accomplishments for the senior commu-
nity of Cleveland, Ohio.
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REPEAL OF GINNIE MAE FEE
INCREASE

HON. JOHN J. LaFALCE
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, March 13, 2002

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Speaker, yesterday, I in-
troduced H.R. 3926, a bill to repeal the sched-
uled increase in the Ginnie Mae guarantee fee
that is scheduled to take place in October,
2004. The purpose of this repeal is to prevent
what amounts to an unwarranted and unnec-
essary tax increase on homeownership.

The 1998 Higher Education Act Amend-
ments included a provision unrelated to edu-
cation which would prospectively increase by
50 percent the annual fee that the Govern-
ment National Mortgage Association, also
known as Ginnie Mae, charges each year on
mortgage loans.

Ginnie Mae facilitates an efficient secondary
market for Federal Housing Administration,
Rural Housing Service, and Veterans Adminis-
tration single family mortgage loans, by guar-
anteeing the timely payment of principal and
interest on such loans. In exchange for this
guarantee, Ginnie Mae charges an annual fee
of six basis points on each mortgage loan,
which is generally passed along to the bor-
rower. The risk is minimal, since Ginnie Mae’s
function is to advance funds in the case of de-
fault, for which Ginnie Mae is subsequently
made whole either through restored mortgage
payments or through the federal guarantee by
FHA, RHS, or VA on the underlying mortgage
loan.

The Administration’s fiscal year 2003 budget
concludes, with regard to Ginnie Mae, that
‘‘Fee collections, interest and other income are
expected to exceed expenses by $834 million
in 2002 and $808 million in 2003.’’ For the
purposes of credit scoring, Ginnie Mae is pro-
jected to make a profit for the taxpayers [neg-
ative credit subsidy] of $398 million in fiscal
year 2003.

Given the substantial profits that Ginnie Mae
makes each year, and the low risk that is
taken to make such profits, the 50 percent in-
crease in fees from six basis points to nine
basis points that is scheduled to take place in
2004 is both unnecessary and unwarranted.
This scheduled increase would perpetuate a
regrettable trend in recent years of diverting
housing resources, such as FHA profits and

Section 8 rescissions, to non-housing pur-
poses.

Moreover, since the fee increase is likely to
be passed along to borrowers, the effect will
be to raise mortgage rates for low- and mod-
erate income homebuyers, including notably
veterans and rural residents. Over the life of a
loan, this can translate into thousands of dol-
lars of additional mortgage interest payments.

Therefore, we should repeal this unneces-
sary and harmful tax increase on homeowner-
ship before it takes place. H.R. 3926 does
precisely that.
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PROCLAMATION RECOGNIZING, SA-
LUTING AND COMMENDING FIRE-
FIGHTER TAREL COLEMAN—
SQUAD NO. 252

HON. MAJOR R. OWENS
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, March 13, 2002

Mr. OWENS. Mr. Speaker, as a Tribute to
Firefighter Tarel Coleman of Squad Number 2
a member of the Vulcan’s Society and one of
the fallen heroes of September 11th, I would
like to insert the following proclamation into
the RECORD:

Whereas, September 11, 2001 was a day of
horror and tragedy that will forever live in
the memory of Americans, and;

Whereas, more than 3,000 people from
many occupations, nationalities, ethnic
groups, religions; and creeds were brutally
murdered by terrorists, and;

Whereas, members of the New York City
Fire Department, New York City Police De-
partment, Port Authority and other Public
Safety Personnel, through their valiant, cou-
rageous and heroic efforts saved the lives of
thousands under unprecedented destructive
circumstances, and;

Whereas, more than 300 New York City
Firefighters lost their lives in the effort to
save others, and;

Whereas, Congressman MAJOR R. OWENS
and the people of the 11th Congressional Dis-
trict salute bravery and dedication of all
who gave their full measure of devotion, and;

Whereas, we deem it appropriate to high-
light the courage and valor of individuals
and groups in a variety of forms and cere-
monies: Now therefore be it

Resolved: That on this 10th Day of March,
Two Thousand and Two, Congressman MAJOR
R. OWENS, and representative of the people of
the 11th Congressional District, pause to sa-
lute the sacrifices of these honored men, and
to offer their heartfelt condolences to fami-
lies of these African American Firefighters
who died at the World Trade Center on Sep-
tember 11, 2001.

That the text of this resolution shall be
placed in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of the
United States House of Representatives.

Given by my hand and seal this 10th day of
March, Two Thousand and Two in the Year
of our Lord.
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TRIBUTE TO ROY COLANNINO

HON. EDWARD J. MARKEY
OF MASSACHUSETTS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, March 13, 2002

Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the
House of Representatives take this opportunity
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to honor Roy Colannino, Police Chief of the
great city of Revere, Massachusetts, and a
highly distinguished member of our Nation’s
law enforcement community. Chief Colannino
recently retired from the Revere Police Depart-
ment after dedicating 37 years of his life to the
cause of protecting the safety of his fellow citi-
zens and the community at large.

Chief Colannino joined the Revere Police
Department in 1965 as a member of the Po-
lice Reserves, and was immediately recog-
nized as a bright and energetic addition to the
force. During his 37-year career, he served as
Patrolman, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain and
Chief. While working full time and raising a
family, Chief Colannino continued his edu-
cation at Northeastern University in Boston
where he earned a Bachelors Degree in Crimi-
nal Justice in 1981. As he ascended the ranks
of the Revere Police Department, he earned
high accolades from his superior officers and
the deep respect of his fellow colleagues at
each stage of his career with the force. As the
executive law enforcement officer in Revere,
Chief Colannino developed a highly successful
community-policing program that joined the
Revere Police Department with the city’s com-
munity leaders in an innovative and effective
new partnership. His commitment to incor-
porate his officer corps into the fabric of every
neighborhood has been particularly beneficial
for this diverse community.

Mr. Speaker, since September 11, 2001, our
nation has rightfully reflected on the incredible
service our police and fire professionals pro-
vide to our communities. Roy Colannino ex-
emplifies that service and the sacrifices these
men and women, and their families, endure for
us on a daily basis. He has served the City of
Revere, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and our nation at an incomparable level of
professionalism, and dedication and human
caring for nearly four decades. I ask that my
colleagues in the United States House of Rep-
resentatives join me in wishing him all the best
in his retirement.
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CHRISTOPHER BLAHA—HERO
AVENGER

HON. GARY L. ACKERMAN
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, March 13, 2002

Mr. ACKERMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to thank and praise Army Lieutenant Chris-
topher Blaha for his heroic actions in the de-
fense of our nation. I would like to share with
my fellow colleagues the following two articles
describing Lieutenant Blaha’s incredible serv-
ice in our fight against terrorism. September
11, 2001 was a horrific day for the United
States, yet brave men, such as Lieutenant
Blaha, show us all that the spirit of America
has not, and will not, be broken. Mr. Speaker,
we will prevail.

[From the New York Post, Mar. 11, 2002]
FRONTLINE GI’S BATTLE CRY FOR BUDDIES
KILLED IN WTC ATTACK—HERO AVENGER

(By John Lehmann)
On every grenade he threw at the al Qaeda

fighters, New Yorker Christopher Blaha
wrote the name of the best friend he lost to
terrorists on Sept. 11.

Also burned into the Army lieutenant’s
mind was the memory of a second buddy,

who died trying to save lives at the World
Trade Center.

After a fierce eight-day fight in remote Af-
ghan mountains, 24-year-old Blaha, from
Great Neck, L.I., returned to safety yester-
day and immediately spoke of his two lost
pals, Andrew Stergiopoulos, who worked for
bond firm Cantor Fitzgerald, and FDNY fire-
fighter Jonathan Ielpi.

‘‘There was definitely a vindictive side to
it—I can go back and tell their families ev-
erything we did.’’ Blaha said, as he rested at
the Bagram air base near Kandahar.

As his fellow soldiers cheered the returning
troops, Blaha, fighting with the Army’s 10th
Mountain Division based in upstate New
York, told how he had written Stergiopoulos’
name on his grenades.

Blaha’s mom, Cooky said her son had
formed a bond for life with Steriopoulos as
the pair grew up in Great Neck, playing ice
hockey for a community team, the Great
Neck Bruins.

John Hughes, the father of skating gold-
medalist Sarah Hughes, also played on the
team. ‘‘Andrew and Chris were real close—
I’m just so proud of what he’s done,’’ Cooky
Blaha told The Post.

Steriopoulos’ brother, George, said from
his home in Great Neck that his family was
‘‘touched’’ by Blaha’s words. ‘‘It’s been very
hard,’’ he said. ‘‘It would have been Andrew’s
24th birthday on March 7.’’

‘‘I saw Chris going off to boot camp, and
we’ve been hoping that he’s OK. That’s real-
ly touching, what he said.’’

Ielpi, a 29-year New York City firefighter
with two young sons, had known the Blaha
family for years, having attended St. Aloys-
ius elementary school in Great Neck with
Christopher Blaha’s eldest brother, Jack.

Ielpi’s mom, Anne, said last night her fam-
ily had been thinking of Blaha during his Af-
ghanistan mission and was hoping he re-
turned safely.

‘‘We’ve known the family for years and we
think it’s great if he can get a little retalia-
tion,’’ she said. ‘‘It means a lot to everyone.’’

Blaha had told his mom before leaving for
Uzbekistan in January that he would dedi-
cate his mission to his friends.

‘‘He’s just a kid from Great Neck really,
but he rang this morning and told me he had
been ordering in the planes with the bombs
and I couldn’t believe it—he’s made us all
proud,’’ she said.

[From the News Day, Mar. 12, 2002]
A MESSAGE WITH EVERY GRENADE—HOW
SOLDIER FROM LI REMEMBERS A FRIEND

(By Keiko Morris)
Mourners have remembered those lost on

Sept. 11 with flowers, letters, balloons re-
leased into the sky and eulogies. 2nd Lt.
Chris Blaha had his own way.

He wrote the name of a childhood friend,
who died in the terrorist attacks, on every
grenade he lobbed at enemy Taliban and al-
Qaida positions.

Blaha, a 24-year-old Army officer from
Great Neck, marked the end of an intense
battle with an excited call to his mother on
Sunday, using a reporter’s satellite phone.
He told his mom about his role in Operation
Anaconda, the most recent U.S.-led military
offensive in Afghanistan.

He said he was filthy, cold and unshaven,
but safe. He told her that he directed a B–52
where to drop bombs on enemy positions.
And he told her about the grenades—every
one in memory of his friend, Andrew
Stergiopoulos, 23, who worked at Cantor
Fitzgerald.

‘‘Chris was in Ranger School on 911,’’ said
his mother. Cooky Blaha, an office manager
who lives in Great Neck. ‘‘I had to tell him
. . .’’ He was infuriated. she remembered.

‘‘Now he feels like he can do something
about it,’’ she said. ‘‘I’m proud of him.’’

Stergiopoulos was not the only childhood
friend of Blaha’s to die in the attacks. Jona-
than Ielpi, 29, a New York City firefighter
and father of two, was friends with Blaha’s
older brother, Jack. Blaha went into battle
with the memory of both in his heart, his
mother said.

Blaha went to Hofstra University and grad-
uated in December 2000 on an ROTC scholar-
ship. He went directly to basic training and
later to an Army Ranger School at Fort
Benning in Georgia. He left for Uzbekistan in
January and was sent to Afghanistan in late
February, his mother said. That was about
the last time she heard from him until Sun-
day.

‘‘I was a little worried when those guys got
killed and I thought things weren’t going too
well,’’ Cooky Blaha said. ‘‘. . . He’s a little,
short, tough kid. He shops at Nordstroms,
wears Armani. He drives a Porsche. He’s a
Great Neck kid, so I was worried. But he did
great.’’

All three knew each other since they were
affectionately known as ‘‘rink rats,’’ young
Great Neck skaters who either play hockey
or take up figure skating. They all played for
the Great Neck Bruins in a youth hockey
program.

The Great Neck Bruins retired both Ielpi’s
and Stergiopoulos’ numbers and a banner
was hung at the Parkwood Ice Rink as a per-
manent memorial, said Anne Ielpi, the moth-
er of Jonathan Ielpi. Saddle Rock Bridge, the
place where everyone went to stare at the
burning towers on Sept. 11, was renamed the
9–11 Memorial Bridge.

Anne Ielpi heard of Blaha’s tribute from a
friend on Sunday morning.

‘‘I said, ‘Good for him, keep on throwing
them,’ ’’ Ielpi said. ‘‘Knowing that someone
is over there doing something in my son’s
name, it gives me solace.’’
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PROCLAMATION RECOGNIZING, SA-
LUTING AND COMMENDING FIRE-
FIGHTER RONNIE HENDERSON—
ENGINE NO. 279

HON. MAJOR R. OWENS
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, March 13, 2002

Mr. OWENS. Mr. Speaker, as a Tribute to
Firefighter Ronnie Henderson of Engine Num-
ber 279, a member of the Vulcan’s Society
and one of the fallen heroes of September
11th, I would like to insert the following procla-
mation into the RECORD:

Whereas, September 11, 2001 was a day of
horror and tragedy that will forever live in
the memory of Americans, and;

Whereas, More than 3,000 people from
many occupations, nationalities, ethnic
groups, religions and creeds were brutally
murdered by terrorists, and;

Whereas, Members of the New York City
Fire Department, New York City Police De-
partment, Port Authority and other Public
Safety Personnel, through their valiant, cou-
rageous and heroic efforts saved the lives of
thousands under unprecedented destructive
circumstances, and;

Whereas, More than 300 New York City
Firefighters lost their lives in the effort to
save others, and;

Whereas, Congressman Major R. Owens and
the people of the 11th Congressional District
salute the bravery and dedication of all who
gave their full measure of devotion, and;

Whereas, We deem it appropriate to high-
light the courage and valor of individuals
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